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Mattias Roos is a Swedish musician, songwriter and producer with a quite 
long track record to his name on the Swedish music scene. 

He started play the piano at the age of six, and started to give lessons When 
he was 16. 
Mattias formed his first band when he still was in school, and started to play 
the music that has influenced his style today, Al Jarreau, Mezzoforte, Toto, 
David Sanborn, Chaka Khan, Michael Ruff and many more in that genre. 
Today Mattias is the musicdirector in the local church were he lives, and he 
also work alot with the young musicians in the city to help them develop their 
music skills.  

Mattias is a well hired producer among Swedish artists, and have also been 
playing with several Scandinavian artist such as, Ole Börud, Frank Åhdal and 
Samuel Ljungblahd, just to mention a few great artists.  

His keyboard work and songwriting skills can be heard in a series of songs 
spanning over several music genres. Mattias has recorded piano and 
keyboards for international artist like guitar player U-Nam, the soulful and 
Funky James Day, J.D’s Time Machine, Mattias has done collaborations with, 
Saxplayer Andrey Chmut, Elan Trotman, Greger Hillman, and U-Nam.  

Mattias have released three full album, the first was ”My Story”, as an 
independent artist, the song “Dreaming” on the album, won the price for best 
Smoothjazz Song By ”The Akademia” In LA. 
Mattias second album ”Movin Úp” was a great hit, and went stright up to the 
top on the Smooth Jazz Charts worldwide.  



His third album ”It Goes On And On” was released summer 2019, and was a 
huge success and was one of the best selling smooth jazz album on 
Amazon.  

Mattias is also the founder and producer of the Swedish Soul and Westcoast 
band, Soweco, they released their first album 2015. Soweco has now 
released their second album ”Keep On”, also at the label Skytown Records. 
Soweco won the price ”Best Newcommers Of 2015” in Scandinavian Soul 
Music Awards.  
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